LOVE AGAIN
Words & Music by John Denver
from One World (1986)

G          D             Am
I DIDN'T THINK IT COULD HAPPEN AGAIN
                     D        Am
I'M JUST TOO OLD AND SET IN MY WAYS
                     D              G
I WAS CONVINCED I WOULD ALWAYS BE LONELY
                     D      D7        G
ALL OF THE REST OF MY DAYS
                     C              G
MAYBE I GAVE UP ON ROMANCE
                     Am      D7
IN MY LONGING TO GIVE UP THE PAIN
                     G        D               Am      D7              G
I JUST DIDN'T BELIEVE I WOULD EVER LOVE AGAIN

G          D             Am
I WAS LIKE ONE WHO HAD SHUT MYSELF IN
                     D        D7        G
CLOSED THE WINDOWS, LOCKED ALL THE DOORS
                     D              Am
AFRAID OF THE DARK AND THE BEAT OF MY HEART
                     D      D7        G
YET KNOWING THERE HAD TO BE MORE
                     C              G
THOUGH IT SOUNDS LIKE A GREAT CONTRADICTION
                     Am      D7
IT'S THE EASIEST THING TO EXPLAIN
                     G        D               Am      D7              G
YOU SEE, I WAS AFRAID I MIGHT NEVER LOVE AGAIN

G          D             Am
WHAT DOES IT TAKE FOR A BLIND MAN TO SEE
                     D        D7        G
THAT THERE'S MORE THERE THAN JUST MEETS THE EYE
                     D              Am
WHAT ARE THE WAYS THAT THE MAGIC COMES IN
                     D      D7        G
THAT CAN TURN A SONG INTO A SIGH
                     C              G
SOMETIMES I THINK THAT I'M DREAMING
                     Am      D7
OR MAYBE I'M GOING INSANE
                     G        D               Am      D7              G
MAYBE IT'S JUST THAT I'M FALLING IN LOVE AGAIN

C                    G
HERE I AM STANDING BESIDE YOU
                     Am      D7
OH, LIFE'S SUCH A WONDERFUL GAME
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